
SPAIN

I. Objective:

The developmentand use of military facilities in Spanish territory
for the cammondefense of the West, including the retention of existing
rights as well as the re-negatiation of such rights as required in 1963-4.

A. Seek to deyelop and maintain the cooperative atmospherewithin
the Spanish Governmentnecessary to achieve this objective.

MSPCourses of Action:

1. Provide econanic assistance as outlined at LB.

2. Provide the mininnlmmilitary assistance necessary to achieve
the above objective. Suchassistance should take into account
the political. importance of the Spanish military establishment,
particularly the Arm:!, and the need for maintaining the coopera-
tion of the Spanish military in the use of joint bases and
facilities.

3. Tothe extent possible, such assistance should be responsive
to priOrities for specific equipmentestablished by Spanish
military authorities, and mayinclude advancedweaponssystems
it these becamepolitically necessarY to achieve the above
objective.

From: Military Assistance Basic Planning Document,31 MartIJ, page 70.
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ETHIOPJ;A

III. Objective:

To assure access by the United States to military facilities in
Ethiopia and continued use of the cODV!Dmt'cationsinstallation at Kagnew
Station, Asmara.

A. EncourageEthiopian orientation toward the Westby
demonstrating interest in coopezatdngwith Ethiopia in meeting its
reasonable military requirements.

MSPCourses of Action:

1. Provide military assistance to the Ethiopian Armed
forces to the extent necessary for the attainment of
this objective bearing in mindthe limitations set
forth in I.D.L and 2.

2. Provide training to improvemaintenance and effective
use of military equipmentand.to orient key personnel.

~: Military Assistance Basic Planning Document,31 Mar60, pp ll6 &: ll7.

INDONESIA

I. A. 7. Maintain and strengthen existing U.S. ties with the
Indonesian police and military establishments and.increase
their capability to maintain internal security by providing
appropriate arms, equipmentand training as follows:

a. Expand.U.S. training of personnel of the Indonesian
armedforces to the maxinnunextent practicable and
seek to curtail Sino-Soviet bloc training programs.

b. Provide military assistance in the form of equip-
ment for Indonesian armedforces on a limited but
continuing basis with the primary objective of
favorably influencing and.strengthening U.s. ties
with politically important elements in Indonesia
to enable them to avoid becaning dependent on the
Soviet moc for their military needs and.to bolster
their resolve to resist Cammlnism.

From:

c. Within military assistance provided pursuant to b.
above, seek to improvethe ability of the armed
forces to maintain internal security and canbat
Connmmistactivity. Encour~geacceptance of advisors
and technical assistance to improveutilization of
equipmentand provide advice and assistance to
develop an effective counter-intelligence capability.

Mllltary Assistance Basic ~nt, 31 Mar60, pp 152 &: 153



Section VII. Latin America

3. Tasks. (Appl.icab~eto ~ countries in this section. Not
necessarily listed in order of priority.)

a. Defendcoastal sea communications.

b. Protect Inter-American maritime routes.

c. Defendmill tary bases, ports, conmnm:lcation nets and other
essential-facilities.

d. Defendareas of strategic impoJ;"tancelocated with the CAS
"Security-Zone" as outlined in the latest approved "General Military
Plan for the Defense of the AmericanContinent Against an Aggression by
the Conmnm:lst Soviet Bloc".

e. Assist the United states in executing the tasks set torth
in the Bilateral Military Plans and such other tasks as maybe mutually
acceptable.

f. Counteract subversive espionage, sabotage and other similar
activities.

~. Maintain forces possessing sufficient standardization of
doctrine, methods, and material as will increase the f'J.ex1bility of their
emp~oymerrt•

states.
h. Maintain a stable governmentoriented toward the United

i. Provide logistic support for national forces.

From: JCS l'emorandumto the Sec/Def dated 20 October 1959, subJect:
"strategic Guidancefor the 1962-1966 Military Assistance Planning
Period (U)", pages 22 & 23.



Section V. Southeast Asia and the Far East

4. Requirementsfor Force Development. (Applicable to all or a
majority of the countries in Section V. Not necessarily listed in order
of priority.)

a. Maintain and improve the effectiveness of existing forces.

b. Improvetraining techniques and procedures.

c. Reorganize and modernize selected forces.

d. Improvelogistic and combatsupport techni~es and procedures.

e. ImproveCODllBmi cation facilities.

f. Replace obsolete or obsolescent e~Pment.

5. Cambodia

a. M1.ssion. Preserve and maintain the integrity of a free Cam-
bodian government.

b. Tasks.

(1) Maintain and strengthen integrity of armed forces as
the most effective and cohesive national instrument with which to praoote
the best interests of the Cambodianpeople.

(2) Tasks listed in Section V, Paragraph 3, apply.

t,,,
From: JOS lti!morandum ~' Sec/Def dated 20 October 1959, subJect:

"strategic Guidancefor the 1962-1966 M1.litary Assistance Pla.nn1.ng
Period (U)", pages 14 &: 15.


